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Margaret Beck Reigns Over
Annual May Day Festivities

"Sister" Classes
To Hold Dance
Tonight In Gym

Text of Production Compiled By War- ^-ii
|-i| 1 w/«
ren, Peterson,. Reade, Wherrett.
! vrlCe KAllD WinS

"Red" Baily Rhythms To Dictate
Dancing At Senior-Soph "Shin,dig". Climaxes May Day.

Second Ranking
ROLSTON IS MAID OF HONOR
Music Club To Go To Apple Blossom
Festival As Queen's Chorus. Have
Scene Is Laid In Provence, France On
Float
May 1, 1232.

COLLINS DECORATES IN
PASTELS

The Senior-Sophomore classes will
sponsor
the second annual graduating
MISS SHAEFFER DIRECTS
A medley of music, a symphony of
classes" formal dance tonight in the
color, queenly beauty and courtly
Taking part in the college choral Big gym in Walter Reed Hall at 8:30
grace—such was the May Day Festip. m.
val presented this afternoon on the contest of the annual Music Festival
"Red" Baily, of Winchester, noted
golf course behind Hillcrest under the„ the Glee Club spent Thursday, April
28 and
syncopator
and rhythm king, will furauspices of the Athletic AssociationFriday, April 29 in Richmond,
nish
the
music
for the occasion.
The contest was held Friday mornwith Martha Warren, president, in
Baily's
orchestra
is
quite well known
ing in the auditorium of the John
charge.
in
local
dance
circles
and from all
The scene of the festival was laid Marshall Hotel and was participated
reports has been well received by enin
by
nine
women's
colleges;
Sweet
in Provence, France on May 1, 1232.
thusiastic dancers who have praised
People of high and low degree had Briar, Westhampton, Mary Baldwin,
his lanquorous waltzes and scintillaAverett,
Stuart
Hall,
Fredericksburg,
gathered together to frolic on the vilting bits of jazz.
William
and
Mary,
Richmond
Extenlage green and in general to indulge
Georgia Collins, chairman of the
in a day of revelry and festivity. A sion, and Harrisonburg.
The
judges
awarded
first
place
to
decoration
committee has declared
traveling troupe affords most of the
Sweet
Briar
and
second
place
to
that
the
decorations
will be carried
entertainment, clothed in bright colHarrisonburg.
out
in
pastel
tints.
The
lights will be
ors vieing with each other for prom(shaded
to
cast
a
roseate
glow
over the
On May 4 and 5 the Glee Club will
inence they indeed presented an intertake
faces
of
the
dancing
couples
and to
esting picture. Jugglers, tumblers,
"^active part as the Queen's
heighten
the
romantic
atmosphere.
rtrange animals, the like of which was Chorus in the annual Apple Blossom
never seen before on land or in the Festival at Winchester, Virginia. The dance programs have a green
sea, stilt walkers added to the curious Here they sing at the coronation of back with the lettering and a border
spectacle. The major affair of the day the Queen, have a float in the parade, in purple. These two colors belong to
was the contest of the troubadours and attend the tea and reception for the sister classes.
#
The dance is to be a strictly senior
who sought through enchanting song the Queen and her court.
to obtain the golden violet and the
This organization is under the dir- sophomore affair, but special invitahonor of crowning the queen. Guill-, ection of Miss Edna T. Shaeffer with tions to attend the dance have been
irsued to the officers of the freshman
aund, portrayed by Jane Maphis sang! Louise Hobson as accompianist.
and junior classes.
of heroic deeds; Dorothy Martin, the
second troubadour, Francois, proThere will be no figure during the
claims the love of a boy and girl; Gardance, but instead this time will be
,1™ 4. J *. »i_ x
. .
net Hamrick as the third contestant,
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Dr. Kefauver To Be Speaker
-At Commencement Program
Honor Fraternity
Names Candidates

Noted Educator From Columbia To
Deliver Graduation Address In
Wilson Hall, June 7.

Dr. Eggleston, Former V. P. I. President, Addresses Assembly

ALUMNAE WILL CONVENE
Dr. S. K. Cockrell to Conduct Baccalaureate And Vesper Services.

TWO JUNIORS, ONE SENIOR
NAMED
"Why is it that so many human
minds are impervious to facts? It is
an almost universal belief that Virginia went to war in behalf of slavery.
Virginia didn't approve of slavery,
she tried to secede but failed and went
to war as a last measure," said Dr.
Eggleston, president of Hampden Sidney College, former president of Virginia Polytechnic Institute, in chapel
on Wednesday.
Continuing, he quoted the historian,
George Bancroft, ♦^"irgrnia tried to
restrain the importation of slaves in
the state by petitions to the king and
later by the passage of statute laws."

Dr. G. N. Kefauver of the Teachers
College, Columbia University, New
York City, has accepted the invitation
extended by Dr. S. P. Duke to deliver
the graduation address for the class
of 1932.
Commencement exercises will be
held June 7 at ten o'clock in Wilson
Hall, following the usual custom the
seniors and junior marshals will wear
caps and gowns, and the rest of the
student body white.

Dr. Silyn K. Cockrell of the West
End Methodist Church, Roanoke, will
deliver the haccalaureate sermon Sunday, June 5, at eleven o'clock in Wilson Hall. Dr. Cockrell will also conduct
the Y. W. C. A. vesper services
In 1661 slavery was. legalized in
at
six
o'clock on the same day.
Virginia. In 1772 Virginia presented
a petition to the King of England to
According to established custom the
check further importation of slaves play of the graduating classes will be
but her plea was silenced.
presented Monday, June 6, in the
auditorium.
The selection and superIn 1776 when Virginia was admitvision
of
this
production is under the
ted to statehood more than two fifths
of her entire population were slaves. direction of Miss Ruth Hudson. The
In 1774 Virginia deeded the North- cast, which is to be chosen by Miss
western Territory to the United Stat- Hudson will begin practice in the near
W,U1 Lne
es with
the provision mat
that slavery future.
™
The Alumnae of the college will
Dixon line.
hold their annual meeting here SaturAmong the prominent Virginians day afternoon, June 4. That night
who strongly opposed a system of they will have the graduating classes
slavery may be mentioned: George as their guests of honor at a banquet
Washington, James Madison, Thomas in the Blue Stone Dining Hall.
Mary Farinholt, Elizabeth Moore,
Jefferson, James Monroe, John Marshpresidents of the Senior and Sophoall, John Tyler and William Wirt."
more classes, respectively, with the
The Alpha Chi chapter of Kappa assistance of Dr. Duke will formulate
Delta Pi accepted three candidates the remaining plans for graduation.
for membership: Dorothy Harris,
Carson; Dorothy Myers, Broadway;
Mary Eleanor Wright, Kents Store.

Dr. Gifford Conducts
Class On New Basis ££,?.'?„5*?Jt*
cording to a statement made by Mary »«»'« — — "»ve the ItaJ

Arnould, sang of rain, wind, and
spring. As the three troubadours
Farinholt and Elizabeth Moore, prespoured out their melodies, dancers CLASS LEADERSHIP AND RES- idents of the two classes, after a
PONSIBILITY STRESSED IN
gowned in delicate pastel tones intersenior-soph meeting.
' ED. 33
perted the music. Arnauld was proThose who will dance tonight are:
claimed victor and thus to him was
Carolyn Baldwin—Al Atkinson, W.
Dr. W. J. Gifford, Dean and Proawarded the precious golden violet
& L.; Alma Ruth Beazley—R. Watson
and of crowning her who was to be fessor of Psychology and Education, Durham, Beaverdam; Belle Beazley—
has inaugurated a novel plan of class
queen of the festivities.
Bob Dickson, Blacksburg; Margaret
And then the queen and her ladies procedure in Education 333. In this Beck—Bill Doran, Winchester; Lois
of the court, whose identity had been class of juniors the entire responsibi- Bishop — Joseph Lukens, Norfolk;
kept a secret until this moment, ap- lity for class participation, assign- Louise. Borum—"Smoky" Slaughter,
peared. Margaret Beck, Winchester, ments and conduct has been placed Bristol; Eloise Burton—Goodloe Tinwas proclaimed queen and fairest of directly in the hands of the students sley, V. P. I.; Grace Butler—Morris
The two "Dots" are members of the
the fair. Frances Rolston, Mount J themselves under an organization. Butler, Norfolk; Emma Carr—Harry
Closely
resembling
a
club.
Dr.
Gifford
class
of '33 while Eleanor is a senior.
Clinton, attended her as maid of honHammond, U. of Va.; Pauline Carhas
remained
the
counsellor
and
guide
or. Her course consisted of Elizabeth
mines—Roswell Braig, Hampton;
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is
Carson, Lynchburg; Amy Moore, but his position is one of leader rather Elizabeth Carson—Jack Goode, V. P. to encourage in its members a higher METHODIST MINISTER SPEAKS
Hagerstown, Maryland; Marietta than instructor.
I.; Chris Childs—Bill Yager, Somer- degree of consecration to social serTO STUDENTS
The officers which carried on the set^ Mary Cloe—Gerald Purcell, vice b fostering high professional and
M e 1 s o n, Machipongo; Catherine
Wherrett, Norfolk; Virginia Hallett, work since the begining of the quar- Louisa; Beatrice Dameron—Bill Ty- scholarship ^standards and by recogCheriton;
Mary Cloe, Charleston, ter are Nelle Taylor, president; Katye ler, V. P. I.; Mildred Dawson—Edwin nizing
"rt is necessary to have a creed and
6 v,
u^«.,.u.llg; «=,,.«
outstanding
service ,in the field
tbe
e csentiaI
West Virginia; Virginia Eubank, Wray Brown, vice-president; Chris Smith, North Garden; Courtney Dick- of education. To this end it maintains!
s of theology, but real
Richmond; Mary Farinholt, Peters- Childs, second vice-president; Babs inson—Steve Broderick, W. & L.; the highest educational ideals and"Christianity is tested in life," stated
burg; Jacquelyn Johnston, Harrison- Stratton, secretary; Prudence Spoon- Mildred Dressier — Robert Adams, fosters fellowship, scholarship, and Dr. G. G. Martin, pastor of the First
Methodist Church, when leading deburg; Pauline Perryman, Winston- er, sergeant-at-arms; Bus Krouse, Norfolk; Julia Duke—Garnet Mercer, achievement.
votional exercises in chapel on MonSalem, North Carolina; Lois Bishop, chairman of the program committee; Richmond; Pauline Efford—Francis
day.
Norfolk; Harriett Ullrich, .Norfolk. Sarah Shyrock, librarian.
Delano, Richmond; Sally ElderThe queen was dressed in the tradiThose chosen to succeed are Mabel George Taliaferro, Harrisonburg;
He continued, "Christianity stands
tional regal white satin, while her Berry, president; Gladys Meyers, Margaret Eure—Richard Markham,
or falls as it is successful or fails in
court wore white satin with long flow- vice-president; Miss Bowman, secre- Lynchburg; Mary Farinholt—Fred
real life."
ing sleeves lined in pink. Anna Col- tary; Mildred Shyrock, librarian; Dot Deane; Louisa; Estelle Fauls—Teddy
Dr. Duke congratulated the Glee
vert, Portsmouth, and Virginia Bean, Martain, chairman of the program Mowbray, Harrisonburg; Mildred
Club
for Winning second prize in the
Vinton, heralded the approach of the committee.
Foskey—Bob Reilly, Harrisonburg; RING TO BE GOLD WITH BLACK State Choral Festival held in Richqueen; Edith Todd, Richmond, bore
ONYX SET SURMOUNTED OF
Lois Funkhouser — Robert Yager,
mond on April 29. He also thanked
the royal crown; while Kathleen Tate,
Harrisonburg; Sarah Frances Gayle
VHtGINIA SEAL. WILSON
the student body for a charming May
Lebanon, carried the golden violet
— Norval Fitzhugh, Gordonsville;
HALL ON SIDE
Basket left at his door on Sunday
The coronation of the lovely queen
Virginia Lee Goodrick—Pete Gilmer,
Morning.
was celebrated amid much pomp and
W. &. L;; Sylvia Grim—Freddie
The sophomore ring for next year
glory, according to the old Provencal
Koontz, Harrisonburg; Kathryn Funk
EIGHT NEW MEMBERS ADMITcustoms.
—Samuel Beazley, Beaverdam; Cor- has not been decided upon, according
TED TO FRENCH HONOR
nelia Gilmer—Joe Carter, Casburn; to a statement given out by Dorothy
Those taking part in the festivities
CLUB AT LAST CONVENTION
were:
Melvina Hammond—De Forest Clark, Lipscomb, Virginia Beach, business
W. & L.; Ethel Harper-Julian Carr, manager of the freshman class.
•* Merchants: Eleanor Moore, Sally
Miss Cleveland gave a very interTwo well known collegiate jewely
Face, Margaret Eure, Gladys Garth, esting talk about Lilies of the Valley, V. P. I.; Lois Hines—James May,
companies,
Balfour and Peters, are
FOUR ADDED TO ROSTER
George
Washington
University;
Hilda
Genevieve Smith, Maoion Smith, Mary at the regular French Circle meeting
urider
consideration
and
a
choice
will
Hisey—Marshall
Hutchinson,
EdinLawson, Bessie Grinnan, Lois Funk- last Wednesday night, April 27th. In
houser, Inez Greybeal, Lucille Kee- concluding she gave each member burgh; Jenny Lind Hockman—Jack be made shortly.
The Lanier Literary Society recentRollins, Winchester; Eva HollandA gold ring with black onyx set has ly announced that four new members
ton, Catherine Mathews, Mary Coy- present, a Lily of the Valley.
Re id Lineweaver, Harrisonburg; been decided upon. Topping the onyx
ner, Katherine Mae Lean, Mary SpitThen everyone joined in singing Maude Hunter—Charles Harner, New set will be the seal of the state of Vir- had been admitted to its ranks: Mary
zer, Nina Baird.
Vernon Montgomery, Baskerville;
some French songs led by Lucille Market; Jacquelyn Johnston—Mason
ginia.
On
both
sides
will
be
a
picMartha Saunders, Richmond; Agnes
Monks: Catherine Bard, Eloise Keeton. Afterwards everyone took
Pilcher, V. P. I.; Virginia Jones — ture of Woodrow Wilson Hall with Mason, Baskerville; Louise Sweeney,
(Continued to Page i)
(Continued To Pagt 8)
(Continued to page i)
the date underneath.
Charleston, W. Va.

Dr. Martin Leads
Chapel Exercises

Freshmen Choose
Sophomore Rings

Le Cercle Francais
Has Regular Meeting

Laniers Admit
New Members
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I See By The
Papers-

Pages Spend Jolly
Week-end At Camp
By

HELEN MEYER

CAMPUS^

' At the University of North Caro"Gee, I hope it doesn't rain."
lina, excluding the schools of law,
"I'll bet it's going to clear off."
TOM SAYS:
medicine, and pharmacy, it would take
"Do you think the sun will come
an exceptional student seventy-nine out?"
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
What a day! It's May Day
years to complete all the ' regular
'n' tonight there's the dance. I
With such sentiments expressed the
courses offered by the institution.
Pages were off for camp. Upon arrival
can't wait to don my best "bib
BOARD OF EDITORS
—The Ring-Turn Phi
there the first thing to be done was to
and tucker" and dance around!
make
up
the
cots—out
on
the
porch,
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
CHRISTOBEL C. CHILDS '33
«.-*
Did you know that State Teachers too. The dinner cooks then retired to
artha Bo
Si
Assistant Editor
,.'•
M
" '
College at Farmville started with only the kitchen and such a meal was Outsider: "Polly, you must be in
Assistant Editor
Sarah Lemmon -34
Be
three classrooms; every girl looked never before spread for a group of love."
News Editor
"" Bu9h '83
Polly: "Nope, I've just been sick—
out for her own laundry; one day of hungry campers. Right here I wish
Assistant News Editor
Bobble Cook '86
Reporters
!*»»** Harris '3S
holiday was given for Christmas; en- to give thanks to the fond mothers that's why I look this way."
Lois Hines '82
trance, examinations were required; who supplied the cherry and strawMartha Franklin 'S3
• My Pop
Marguerite Childress '84
Sunday night's supper was eaten in berry so-and-so.—All aboard for Port
Frances La Neave '34
girl's rooms; the rooms all had stoves; Republic. Onr usual Saturday night My pop is a guy
Kay Carpenter 'SB
and that the students were required walk through the woods to buy post With a delicate air,
Mary Page Barnes '35
to march to and from classes at which cards, candy, and frozen dopes; to say An' twinkly blue eyes,
Hattie Courter '85
Eugenia Trainum 'SB
time no talking was allowed?
nothing of the surprises for "Cootie." An' silver hair.
Pam Parkins '35
—-Rotunda.
Had there been an orthopedic special- He ain't got no money.
Franci Bowman 84
Poetry Editor
»
'
ist around, he would have diagnosed He ain't much for looks.
Feature Editor
Virginia Strailman 32
He never goes out 'cause
Assistant Feature Editor
Helen Meyer '34
Says the dean of Lehigh to Brown our case "weak ankles." And I will He lives with his books.
Eloise
Alumna- Editor
Thompson '33
University students: "College spirit here suggest, in behalf of Catherine He don't dress so swell
Athletic Editor
Olive Roberson '32
and loyalty stuff are pure and unadul- Markham, that you do not wear sand- An' he don't wear no collar.
Assistant Athletic Editor
'** Baker '33
riene Lauck 88
terated hokum. Athletes go out for als on the road to Port Republic. But my pop's a gentleman.
Campus Editor
*
Ruth Behrens 84
Column Editor
teams primarily for publicity and per- After a joyful (?) return from the My pop's a scholar.
Helen Kitchen 35
Port a riotous night began. And if
Society Editor
'
sonal ambition."
—Ex.
Exchange Editor
Louise Sweeney 35
you want to have a good night's sleep
—The
Flat
Hat.
BiU Cri8mer 3B
Typists
while
at
camp
just
take
this
advise;
Irene Dawley '35
Betty: "It says here that college
Don't bring back a can of pork and
Virginia Dorset '84
Mildred Foskey '34
The sororities of the University of beans for "Cootie"; then remember students should have eight hours sleep
Indiana campus were the victims of that even at camp a midnight raid on a day."
BOARD OF MANAGERS
Sally: "But who wants to take eight
a practical joker, who called up all the icebox is not an unheard of incidthe houses at three o'clock one morn- ent. You can take a bit of chloroform classes a day?"
BUSINESS MANAGER
VIRGINIA G. JONES '34
ing recently, and politely informed his for those who have a penchant for
Assistant Business Manager
Courtney Dickinson '84
Kay: "What are you looking for,
sleepy listeners that it was "three "1-2-3-ha, ha, ha" and be sure to take
Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Greenwood '84
Dot?"
bells and all's well." The pranker blankets that are rainproof; if you're
Assistant Business Manager
Julia Courier '85
Dot L.: "Adam Bede."
was told in a few places that he was afraid of the dark, carry "Sally". And
Assistant Business Managei
Dot Lipscomb 'SB
Kay: "Well, maybe it rolled under
in error as to the time.
finally, don't stay up 'till twelve to
—The Cadet
the
table."
yell "rabbit."
SOME CONTEMPLATION, WE BEG
Speaking of snakes—ask "Sissy" or
In a recent survey of what students Emma Jane how easily they are kill- Mrs. Jones: "Will you lend me your
and what faculty members read con- ed. That proves that a boat oar is rugheater?"
Is it possible that if intelligent thinking were brought to bear on campus ducted in three local magazine soores
Mrs. Smith: "Im sorry but he won't
not a boat oar when it is a murderous
problems, satisfactory changes could be made? We are aware, I think, that
be
back until four o'clock."
by the University of North Carolina weapon.
there are certain difficulties, certain attitudes and customs which we vaguely it was discovered that members of the
At dinner on Sunday we all told
feel in need of re-modeling—but they linger on uncorrected like a sort of
The trouble with most people who
University faculty, and not the studslow poison, gradually killing what could be a very splendid, though not nec- ents, read the so-called "trashy" ma- Pam not to indulge so freely in the try to be blase is that they never get
potatoes and onions, and on the way
essarily rah-rah spirit of the school.
gazines. Members of the student body back the tire on her side of the car beyond the first syllable.
The fault lies in many places. There are some difficulties we feel we ridicule the detective story, refuse ac- went flat. Now, no tire can stand up
cannot change. It is within the power of another group to regulate these. tion thrillers, and seldom demand the under the strain of the dinner that Cop (to inebriated individual seated on the door-step): "What's the big
But it occurs to someone who has long kicked stubbornly, ineffectively and weird, supernatural, horrible, or those girls cooked.
idea?"
psuedo-scientific
articles.
uncooperatively, that there are other ways of accomplishing the desired
From a week-end at camp I found
I. I.: "I losht m' key in the snow,
—The
Daily
Tar
Heel
change.
out that some girls just must do and V I'm waiting for Spring!"
"have" some things. I'll let you in
Does the Student Body as a whole, as a body of mentally alert students
Two co-eds at Allegheny College
One girl was so conceited that on—who want the best possible system to be created for their use—and to be were punished because of walking to on them; Pam must eat onions; Emma Jane must say 1-2-3 "laugh"; her birthday she sent her mother a
perfected in handing down to future classes—meet purposefully—and fre- and from church with male escorts.
Catherine Markham must have a trip card of congratulations.
quently enough? When we face an undercurrent of feeling that is strong, and
—The Flat Hat.
to rocks—omitting her desire, no
-perhaps progressive in tendency—do we give it fair expression? Is not most
longer suppressed, to go wading in the Little Girl: "I know something I
of our expre~sing done feverishly in a group of two or three like-thinking peoJohn Powell, eminent pianist and
ple behind closed doors? We have within our power the possibilities of the composer of note, directed the Nor- creek; Kay Butts must have a frozen won't tell."
perfection of a system and a set of rules. Are we exercising that power with folk Symphony Orchestra recently in dope; "Cootie" must have bacon at
Older Brother: "Well, you'll get
midnight; Margaret Eure must perch over that when you go to college."
the courage of public conviction?
its fourth concert of the season. As
in an apple tree to write a letter—»
guest conductor he directed the orNow is the time for all good men to come to the aid.
maybe she wants it to be only applechestra in two of his own composisauce; "Liz" Moore must paddle her
tions, "Natchez-on-the-Hill" and "At
own canoe; Gladys Farrar must hear
the Fair."
i "Sally"; "Becky" Bennet must sit in
Hortense Poyner, '33, Emily Wiley,
—Maury News
the floor while "Liz" Warren rides in class of '30, Ray Horsley, class of
GONG DOWN TOWN
the truck; Polly Perryman must get '32, Mary Lowman class of '31, were
. It seems that the University of
over her baby habits; "Dot" Martin recent visitors on campus.
Florida has definitely decided to elimmust make coffee for the crowd;
"Too much going down town" has been the complaint of all persons coninate the heretofore regularly elected
nected officially with the rules and regulations of our college for more than football captain. Just who is suppose Courtney Dickenson must have ' her Esther Smith '30 is expected as a
overalls, "Sissy" must teach us all visitor on campus soon.
a quarter of our school year. Those of us not officially connected with Studto run up and down during scrimmaghow to blow the bugle; Miss O'Neill
ent Government and its problems hear this complaint made frequently by
es and slap the players on the back,
must chaperone us again; and Helen Virginia Thomas '31 is teaching at
Dean of Women, President of the Student Government, and individual Class
has not been stated by the University.
Meyer must learn to write an inter- Churchland, Virginia.
President without thinking of it seriously, or allowing it to interfere with the
Perhaps the institution plans to also esting column for the Breeze.
execution of our individual plans. We each think; "How can my going down
change the rules of the game, so that
town once in a, while cause a general condition of too much going down?"
Mrs. Thomas Lipscomb formerly
there would always be twelve players
Well, one individual going down once in a while would not cause a serious on the field, one player whose duty it ball as one of their major inter col- 'Liz' Coyner is living in Waynesboro,
legiate sports. The men, in order to Virginia.
problem, but 700, more or less, students using the same reasoning and the
would be to specificially attend to this get even with the women, have adoptsame execution do cause a real social problem.
detail.
ed knitting as a major conference Catherine Shank is teaching in Ar—SkuU and Bones
We all like to go down town—some for recreation, some for business, and
sport.
lington county.
some for the pure pleasure of dressing up and going out, but many of us are
—Crimson White
Among the admoniations given the
guilty, at one time or another, of abusing the privilege to our own disadvanCondolence
freshman
at Smith College is the foltage and the despair of the college.
Can't
all
of
us
make the high grades,
A fraternity at the University of
lowing: "Communism has never been
Aside from the suspicious light in which our actions are received by out- successfully worked out. Wear your Missouri pledged forty men at the be- Somebody has to make the low.
siders, the condition reflects on the serious nature and purposes of our col- own clothes and let others wear ginning of the semester but lost the Of course its all right to be brainy
lege. What would you think, if every time you went down town you saw your theirs."
list of the prospective brothers and is But I'd rather be moderately so.
officials of Student Government on parade in the main street of Harrisonburg?
still on a hunt for the pledgee. Prob- Can't all of us make the high salarCampus Comments
At least you wouldn't have much faith in the serious operation of Student
ies.
ably one of the leading f rats.
Somebody has to eat stew.
Government.
—The Flat Hat.
'Twas
a
Freshman
lecture,
*
Of course its all right to be wealthy
Just because we are not directly responsible for the management of col- The talk ran long and slow;
But I'd rather be ragged than blue.
And
soon
were
sleeping
peacefully
W.
&
L.
is
making
much
ado
about
lege affairs is no reason why we should become lax in our own behavior, for
So, when I And myself flunking
The
Freshmen
row
on
row.
their
famous
patron,
George
Washthe general character of an institution is judged not by its officials, but by
Because of a terrible ole sum •
—The
Lamron
ington,
these
days.
Now
when
old
the conduct of its individual members.
man V. P. Institute celebrates his I laugh, for I've reached the concluThe cheeking of the condition of "too much going down town" is an insion
Co-eds at the University of Mel- 200th birthday, there should be "big
dividual responsibility, but unless the individuals assume this responsibility, bourne, Australia, took a step toward doings" on our own campus.
It's my mission in life to be dumb.
the problem will be solved, to our loss by other means.
masculinity, when they included foot—The Virginia Tech
—Anonymous
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A Trade's A Trade
One time on the Texas frontier a
man came into camp riding an old
mule.
"How much for the mule?" asked »"ar
bystander.
"Jist a hundred dollars," answered
the rider.
"I'll give you five dollars," said the
other.

i

Poetry Corner
In spite of the fact that May came
in gloomy and rainy, many girls on
campus went away to celebrate May
Day at near-by towns with relatives
and friends. The Page Literary Society spent the week-end at the college camp, leaving Saturday afternoon and returning Sunday.

.

. TRIOLET

May sweeps like a swallow
Flitting to a June genesis,
Do we dare follow?
May sweeps like a swallow,
Over high hill and hollow,
Mocking green-eyed Nemesis.
May sweeps like a swallow
Flitting to a June genesis,
Maryelia Armentrout spent the
M. "T." B.
week-end at her home in Elkton as
guests.
CHRISTENING

1
Guest at Home
They brought me gifts
Of sorrow and sadness
Hazel Ashwell visited her parents
And powerful emotion that lifts
in Huddleston last week.
To estacy and madness.
Visits in Alexandria
They bestowed a token
Virginia Bean spent last week-end
Of piercing poignant pain,
in Alexandria, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Yet, my heart is still unbroken,
Maurice Given.
And I love to walk in rain.
M. "T." B.
Visits in Broadway
LONE ROAD
Dorothy Myer spent the week-end
at her home in Broadway, having as
her guests Frances and Christine To-gether we shall go
Into Love's road:
Bowman.
Our hair tangling
In a wild demon's wind;
Guest in Louisa
Rain beating into our
Mary Cloe was the week-end guest Wan white faces
last week of Mrs. Nora Woodford in With brutal kisses;
Louisa.
Lacy spotches of snow
Melting on our reddened cheeks;
Guest at Home for Weekend
Bromine colored dust
Georgia Collins spent the week-end Clinging to our batling eyelids;
Angry sun's red
at her home in Cumberland, Md.
Burning our soft flesh.
Still
we shall love living
Goes to Staunton
—Love each other.
Rose Marie Cox was the guest last
D. F. B.
week! of Miss Gertrude Messer at
Mary Baldwin College in Staunton.
EXPECTANCY
Miss Messer is the guest of Rose
Marie this week-end.
On a clear blue day like this
—
i 5 When April walks the hills
In Winchester
And the earth her light foot treads
Jenny Lind Hockman visited her
Into arbutus thrills;
parents in Winchester over the first.
When the bold Forsythia steals
Visits Parents in Roanoke
Gold from her lord the sun,
Ruth Horton spent last week with And the sky anemenae
her parents in Roanoke, having as her Grows where the wood streams run;
guest June Talaferro of Harrisonburg.
0, then my heart is waiting
Expectantly, to hear
Goes Home
•
A luow, sweet whistle piercing
The tremulous spring air.
Eugenia Tranium went to her home
W. W. W.
in Clinton Saturday to spend the
week-end with her parents.
Rhodora Price spent the week-end
at her home in Rocky Mount, having
Sally Elders as her guest.

With The Faculty

In Washington
In a recent interview with a few
Margaret Mayo went to Washing- members of the faculty, the reporter
ton over the first to be with her par- asked them1 what were their plans for
ents.
the summer.
Dr. Frederickson, Dr. Pickett, Mr.
Guests of Mrs. Dilliard
Shorts, Mr. Chappelear, and others
Marguerite Dilliard and Beatrice replied that they expected to be teachScott -*pent the week-end in Low ing here all the summer.
Moor, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dilliard.
Mr. Dingledine's answer was, "My
children want to eat too."
Visits Parents
Dr. Converse answered with the
Hazel Bazzare went to Low Moor
question, "Have you read the summer
Saturday to spend the week-end.
catalog?"
May Alice Wade was hostess to a
delight Sunday night supper party in
Sheldon 39. Mary Helms, Elizabeth
Craig, Emily Campeer, Ethel Obenahain, Sarah Richeson, Pauline Farrar, Lillian .Holland, and Eleanor
Wright, were her guests.

After Miss Boje finishes her teaching here, in the summer, she intends
to go home for a short vacation and
from there she will probably accompany her sister to the Adirondacks.
Mrs. Ruebush expects to spend most
of her time at home, but she may
travel some.
Miss Seeger is leaving the U. S. A.
and will study at the University of
Berlin. She will sail on June 16 and
return September 2.
Various other members of the faculty replied that they had no definite
plans as yet

Alice Kay was guest of honor at a
bridge tea given by Sarah Lemmon
in the college tea room Saturday,
Aprily 80. Other guests were: Grace
Butler, Grace Williams, Mary Smith,
Ruth Behrens, Margaret James,
Ethel Harper, Rebecca Snyder, Mary
Sue Hamersly, Gladys Grabeil and
Imogene Whittington.
The guest A Certain Professor: "It gives me
prize went to Alice Kay; high score great pleasure to mark you 85 on this
prize to Grace Williams; low score, examination."
Rebecca Snyder; consolation, Gladys
Student: "Why not make it 100 and
Grabeil.
give yourself a real thrill?"

ARfum
By

The rider stopped short, as if in
amazement, and then slowly dismounted. .

LEONARD HORWIN

| piano-movers and human oxen, is a "Stranger," said he, "I ain't a-goin'
sport in which the finest type of speed, to let a little matter of ninety-five
co-ordination, and balance combined dollars stand between me and a mule
trade. The critter's yourn."
with strength are demanded."
American Boy Magazine
Weight-lifters are classified into 5
groups—featherweight, lightweight,
middleweight, lightheavyweight, and LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
heavyweight; and they compete only
HAS REGULAR MEETING
with men in the same weight class.
(Continued from page 1)
Eeach nation has two men in each
category, making a ten-man team. part in a vocabulary match, which
Each of the husky gentlemen get three was directed by Gladys Myer. This
turns at the following lifts—Two furnished quite a bit of amusement.
Hands Military Press, Two Hands
After the program was over, the
Snatch, and Two Hands Clean and French Circle decided on the followJerk. His best efforts are added, and ing new members; Mary Vernon
the total obtained is his score.
Montgomery, South Hill; Edith Todd,
Richmond; Viola Fitz Gerald, CulpepPROSPECTS
Rudolph Ismayer, 162 pound world's er; Alma Fultz, Dinwiddie; Joyce
middleweight champ, simply dotes on Riley, Troutville; Doris Dishner,
the Two Hands Snatch in which he Richmond; Mary Shaver, Harrisonburg; Agusta Bishop, Rawlings.
must, by dropping rapidly under the
weight, hurl his world's record 248
pounds of bar-bell in one movement In Sparta, according to hoary lore,
to arm's length overhead. Rudy comes lifting confined to pockets when the
from Germany where Hans Wolfram, young aspirants could get away with
it
German all-around athlete tells us,
In Southern California, the Xth
"we feel that the only thing which can
Olympiad
of 1932 will find men of all
revive
us
is
the
athletaic
side,
hence
POLYPHEMUS' STEP-CHILDREN
In the massive Olympic Auditor- physical culture and the playing of the world imitating on a minature
ium, built by the Los Angeles Athletic games has become a necessity for us." scale the forces of nature which lifted
Club at a cost of $500,000 on a site
The ordinary strong athlete weigh- the mountainous grandeur of this
only a mile away from the quaint ing 200 pounds or more, but unaccus- region out of the bowels of the earth.
Mexican plaza where 151 years ago tomed to lifting, would be unable to
Felipe de Neve lifted the flag of im- lift a 248-pound weight to the chestperial Spain and declared La Ciudad let alone hurl it to arm's length overde Los Angeles founded, brawny men head.
from a score of lands will do another
America, as a novice in the lifting
, kind of lifting in 1932.
events compared to some of the na, Polyphemus' step-children will per- tions which have had weight-lifting
44 So. Main
form in an 18-foot ring lighted by six entrants ever since the Athens Olym1500 candle-power lamps and sur- piad of 1896, looks to receiving the
rounded by 10,400 spectators and a hardest competition from Egypt.
Jotos frames finishh
wall of fresh air provided by eight Pharoah's descendants have lost none
large exhaust fans and two intake of their lifting abilities inherited
fans. Preparations have been made from the pyramid-buifi»ers. They hold
of the Better kind
to cover the floor of the ring, later to the lightweight, lightheavyweight,
be used for the boxing and wrestling and heavyweight world records.
events, with a 3-inch extra layer of
In addition, certain determined genhardwood to withestand the pressure
If you need Stationery, Cards,
tlemen from France, Germany, Ausof the weight-lifting events on the
Victor Machines and Records,
tria, and Italy will attempt a repitievenings of July 30 and 31 in the Xth
Radios,
Novelties and Gifts,
tion of former victories.
Olympiad.
come to— •
The Olympic Auditorium is but a A CARBON-COPY OF NATURE
5-minute car ride from the Olympic
THE VALLEY GIFT
Stadium, hub of the Xth Olympiad,
and but a few blocks from Pershing
AND BOOK SHOP
Square, in the center of the down120 South Main St
TRY OUR PARCEL P05T SERVICE
town district, fronted by the elegant
1500-room Biltmore Hotel, headquarHARRISONBURG, VA.
ftfONE&74^04»NWAlN5r.
ters-to-be of a host of Olympic offiHARR1SONBURG. VA.
cials and visitors.
AN EYE-OPENER
"Weight-lifting, as it will be deON WITH THE DANCE . ..
monstrated to the Olympic spectator"
Beautiful Evening Slippers and Sandals
(Tinted Free)
says hardsome Jere Kingsbury, assistHOSIERY "as you like it" Cliffon or Mesh
ant coach of the American weightlifting team, "will be a revelation to
38 S. Main St.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
the sporting fraternity.
"They will find that modern weightlifting, far from being the sport of
Homer tells us in his Iliad of Polyphemus, one-eved giant and cannibalistic son of Neptune, whom Ulysses
outwited. Polyphemus thought there
wasn't a hewer of logs or heaver of
weights in all the ancient world who
could equal him as he lifted boulders
off the coast of Sicily and threw them
into 'he ocean far below in a mad effort to crush Ulysses and his tiny
fleet.
Unle~s Homer was much less of an
exaggerator than we suspect he was,
Polyphemus would lose a load of conceit could he see Charles Rigoulet, the
profressional French weight-lifter in
the modern day—or Rudolph Ismayer,
the chubby German university lad, lift
their 400 and 248 pound bar-bells respectively.
And would Polyphemus' single eye
pop could he see the 210-pound Egyptian heavy-weight, Nossier, lift
poundages which are expected to
make the Olympic Auditorium, scene
of the weight-lifting events in 1932,
rock.
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I RPROGRAM
G I N I ■*"A
Monday—May 9
Warner Oland in
"Charlie Chan's Chance"
Tuesday—May 10
Winnie Lightner and
Loretta Young
in "Play Girl"
Wed. and Thurs.—May 11-12
"Tarzan The Ape Man"
From Egar Rice Burrough's
story.
Friday—May IS
"The Greeks Had A Word
For Them"
with Ina Claire—Joan
Blondell—Madge Evans
Saturday—May 14
Spencer Tracy and Ann
Dvorak in "Sky Devils"

*mjy *KA*f "U444T
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Page Four

On The Line
Q.: "How long are dresses to be
MARGARET BECK REIGNS OVER "SISTER" CLASSES TO HOLD
Miss Black who had been impressDANCE TONIGHT IN GYM \ worn this year?"
ANNUAL MAY DAY FESTIVITIES
A.: "Until they fall apart."
ing
upon her pupils the dire fate of
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
Tyre and Sadon: "What became of
Craig, Hazel Wood, Bus Krouse, Vir- Joe Martin, V. P. I.; Elizabeth Kerr—
Mr. Dollar (arriving at dinner par- Sidon?" she asked Bobby Jordan.
Dr. Roy Johnson, U. of Va.; Sue Leith
ginia Newman.
.
"It was destroyed," answered Bobty with family): "Please announce
Nuns: Mildred Simpson, Pauline —Bill Craig, Aldie; Sarah Lemmon— Mr. and Mrs. Dollar and daughter." by.
Efford, Edith Bruce, Elizabeth War- Raymond Hunter, Waynesboro; Jane
New Butler (announcing in loud
"And what became of Tyre?"
Maphis—James Semores, V. P. I.;
ren, Sallie Elder, Anne Davies.
voice):
"Three
bucks."
Bobby hesitated and then replied
Shepherds: Virginia Orange, Eloise Douglas MacDonald—Howard Kelley,
decisively:
"Punctured, Miss."
Burton, Virginia Ruby, Elizabeth Tu- W. &. L.; Margaret Mears—Robert
dor, Mary Swartz, Rebecca Bennett, G.lars, Winchester; Marietta Melson^ "Then there is the 'Pollyanna' who
Senior—"Have you seen the mountMargaret Payne, Nelle Taylor, Mar- John Nollingham, W. & M.; Eunice says she is so glad she doesn't like
tha Boaz, Frances Whitman, Mildred Meeks—Richard Newman, Woodstock, olives; 'cause if she did she'd eat a ed police of Chicago?"
omfmm3mamm8m&ma®ma
Amy Moore—Ray Reid, Hague; Eliz- whole lot of thcm^ggr^sfe; ' '"
Foskey, Lillie Tucker.
Freshman—"Gwhj-do the gangsters
abeth Moore—Roland Beazley, Beav- them."
Country people: Louise Allred,
stuff 'em as well as shoot 'em?"
VISIT
erdam; Mary Anne Moore—Bob CalEleanor Graves, Ruth Bowman, Mike
f
—Teck Talk.
trone, Hampton; Helen Meyer—Miller
GEORGE'S CANDY
Wife: "You seem disappointed with
Buie, Bobbie Cook, Mary Elizabeth
Bushong, Pulaski; Margaret Payne— \ your parcel."
Deaver, Mary Vernon Montgomery,
KITCHEN
Stafford Efford, V. P. I.; Pauline Per-' Husband: "Yes, I answered an adJOHN W. TALIAFERRO
On Your Way Downtown
Edna Fetter, Bernice Lyttle, Serita
ryman—Bob Hering, Harrisonburg; vertisement for a device to keep down
AND SONS
Byrd, Elizabeth Williams, Bill CrisRhoda Price—Bowen Hardesty, R. M. gas bills, and the firm sent me a paman, Eva Riggins, Anna Larrick,
JEWELERS
C.J Frances Rolston—Andrew Daw- per weight."
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Mary Alice Moon, Hazel Tate, Ruth
son, Esmond; Geraline Rose—Nace
Repairing
Early, Annie Williams, Patsy CampCollins, W. & L.; Helen Rush—Irvin
Even it you came to
bell, Irene Dawley, Ethel Topping,
The evil effects of proms are only
Galladay, Woodstock; Anne Salmond
school
with a trunk b-u-l-gJessie Reynolds,
Mary Graham,
—Dan Smith, Norfolk; Anne Sanford too evident.
i-n-g
with good looking
Frances Lewis, Dorothy Hamilton,
—Guy Dinges, Edinburg; Alma Shuclothes
Mary Coglander, Catherine Britt,
LILIAN GOCHENOUR
George Washington was an invetermate—Walter Wayland, U. of Va.;
Virginia Hitt, Mary Frances GallaExclusive Millinery
Mildred Simpson—EdEgar Capps, V. ate dancer and became the father of
gher, Gladys Fries, Dorothy Calvert,
Blue Moon Hose
P. I.; Margaret Smith—William Arm- his country.
Polly Stephenson, Elizabeth Wright,
Vanity
Fair Underwear
—U.
R.
Richmond
Collegian
strong, Staunton; Virginia Strailman
Mary Blankenship, Virginia White,
124
E.
Market St.
—Bourbon Rowe, Staunton; Elizabeth
Adis Mantiply, Jane Walker, Catherthe
"Prisoner,
if
you
didn't
steal
Sugden—Roy Garrett, V. P. I.; Louise
ine Burnett, Polly Shuler, Polly PatThweat—Dick Bryant, Covington; $3,000—where did you get it?"
teron, Lillian Alevanders, Anna
"Yer honor, I saved it by buying
Harriet Ulrich—Erie Bowen, Mechu"YES
Fultz.
Listerine
tooth paste."
mo River; Doris Vance—Halmes
to come in and let us show
We laundry rugs, curtains,
Traveling troupe: jugglers: Eloise Harper, U. of Va.; Martha Warren—
blankets etc. We call for and
you
what tempting new
Thompson, Doris Motley; animals: Nat Hawkins, Winchester; Ruth Watt
Teacher: "What makes you think
deliver.
styles
we have, temptingly
Jessie Reynolds, Elizabeth Winne, —Hume Doyle, R. M. C; Kitty Wher- that Atlas was a gangster?"
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
low
in
price.
Phone 92"
Ruth Behrens, Virginia Carmines, rett—Howard May, Richmond; DoroBarny: "The books says he held up
Sue Pierce, Hattie Courter; tumblers: thy Williams—George Burton, V. P. the whole world."
Pam Parkins, Kitty Bowen, Mary I.; Eleanor Wilkins—Bernie Koty, V.
Shankle, Jeanette Taylor, Gladys P. I.
We Nominate for Oblivion
Farrar, Eleanor Baker, Julia Courter,
Finger
waves (before they are
Jewelers
Stags: Charles Whiteman; Paul
Virginia Dorset; stilt walkers: Olive
combed.)
Fisher,
University
of
Maryland;
John
On
the Square
Roberson, Pete Peterson; ragged
The expression, "I didn't have
Irwin,
Luray;
Frank
Driver,
Weyers
Since 1900
boys: Emma Jane Shultz, Rhoda
time."
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Price; Hazel Ashwell, Marie Day, Cave; Captain Dayton Hogges, A. M.
Outside reading in history.
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Sarah Frances Gayle, Cornelia Gil- A.; George Price, W. & L.; James
Dust (and mud!).
■:*,»;•;■;•;•:•;■;■;■;■:■:■;■;■,■:■;■:■;•:■;■;■,•;*
Steed, Esmont; Robert Frank, Mount
mer, Mildred Garrett.
Alarm
clocks.
Clinton; Golden Liskey, Harrisonburg
Knights: Befty Bush, Frances NebCheap victrolas.
Quinten Smith, R. M. C.
lett, Elizabeth Maddcoc, Billye Milnes,
The expressions, "0. K. Babe.'
Elizabeth Kerr, Maxine Pointer, Mary
When in need
"And how!" and "Oh Yeah!"
Van Landingham, Vivian Hobbs.
Riding regulations.
Bad Little Boy: "Miss Clark, does
of
Shepherdresses: Evelyn Watkins,jthe devil sit in hell with all the bad
8 o'clock- classes.
Laura Melchor, Mary Haga, Elizabeth kids around him?"
Perpetual "gripes."
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Blind dates.
Townsend, Ruth Mardy, Rachel Rog- Teacher (surprised): "I don't
Visit
ers, Mary Alice Moon, Margaret know; I haven't been there yet."
Smith.
Cadet: "Gee, you have a beautiful
Job and Commercial
face."
French boys: Dorothy Williams,
Mother to little daughter:
Coed: "Thanks, I made it myself."
Kathryn Butts, Virginia Shank, EleaHarritonburg's only Evolutive
"Alice, you've been a very naughty
PRINTERS
nor Wilkins, Carolyn Baldwin.
Ladies Shoppe
little girl. Go to the vibrator this minRussel: "Do you inhale cigars, JimFrench girls: Madeline Newbill, ute and give yourself a good shaking."
my!
Agnes Mason, Marguerite Childress,
Jim: "No, Russ, only the smoke."
Kitty Funk, Eva Holland.
Phone 89
Sally (to vain roommate): "Have
Come to see us for
Rain dancers: Julia Duke, Helen
Mr.
Chap.:
"Give
a
significant
senyou
got
a
picture
of
yourself?"
Drugs,
Toilet Articles
Meyer, Mary Hyde, Ercelle Reade,
tence about a hen."
Sue:
"Yes."
Kodaks
DAYTON, VA.
Martha Warren.
"Doug"; "A hen is immortal. Her
Sally: "Then let me use that mirWind dancers: Ercelle Reade, Marson never sets."
tha Lonis, Mary Hyde, Pam Parkins, ror, I want to powder* my nose."
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
:■;■;■; ■:■:■:■;■;■> ;■>;■>:■;■;■;■;■;■:■:■:■:«:■
Spring dancers: Ercelle Reade,
Bridge playing at Convene College
Mary Hyde, Martha Lonis, Catherine Lady: "Is the manager in?"
is forbidden. Anyone found guilty is JSBS»»3SSSSSS3»»K«aK8SS»3B3
Markham, Margaret Mayo, Anna LyOffice Boy: "No, he has gone out to reported and punished.
YOU
ons Sullivan, Margaret Campbell, lunch with his wife."
"Service With A Smile"
CAN
Pam Parkins, Jinx Strailman, Lucy Lady: "I see, when he gets back
At Oberlin College<co-eds are allowTry Our New
LEARN
Coyner, Carolyn Baldwin, Jack Baker, with his stenographer tell him his ed to smoke in their rooms if they proNEW
Douglas MacDonald, Helen Meyer, wife called."
ABOUT
vide a fire entinguisher.
SANITARY Three deck
Julia Duke, Martha Warren.
20c sandwichVALUES
ODA
Dorothy Lipscomb, Virginia Beach, Collins comprise the Stage Committee.
es
our exStudents at the University of DeFROM
ANDWICH traand
large 10c
portrayed the fat old burgler master, The Festival committee is supervised troit want more co-eds in classes or
HOPPE
special s u nUS!
the ruler of Provence, who called the j by Kitty Wherrett, Ercelle Reade, none at all.
daes.
people together, announced the con- Martha Lonis, Frances Rolston. Miss
"Environment does help."
tests and in general took charge of Aiken, Miss Marbuet, Miss Faries,
All box candy to you 10% off.
the festival. Louise Sweeney, Char- Miss bowers comprise the Advisory
56 S. Main St.
Kelly: "My idea of a poor loser is a
leston, was the queen's jester, the committee.
woman who can't reduce."
court fool, who cut capers and served
wxamttaomoimxox^^
to make the spectators laugh at her
antics.
There's a bit of health in every bite at
Martha Warren, Emilyn Peterson,
Ercelle Reade, Kitty Wherrett, WTote
the text of the play and are in the
, Harrisonburg'8 One Price Cash Store
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
main responsible for its production.
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Garnet Hamrick wrote the troubacream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
dours songs; Ruth Watt composed the
soda fountain inspected daily.
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
tribute to the queen which was given
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
just prior to her entrance.
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings
upon CANDYLAND as the
The costuming of the entire cast
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
was in charge of Pauline Carmines,
Dot Martin, Virginia Ruby.
and why,—The tempting taste tells the tale.
Miss Grace Palmer and Georgia ™&BB80XBXQ!O!^^

YOU
Owe It To
Yourself
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B. NEY & SONS
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And Shoes At Lowest Prices

